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Alexander North 

 

We all quickly solved it, we got the place. Me and Ken went to the place where Nate’s at, the others are 

publishing the news, footage and the call. I called Angel's parents and they're already on the way to the 

place too but I asked them to stay a quite distance from that place. 

 

"Nate is crazy." 

 

"Yeah." I answered Ken and he shook his head. 

 

"Let me talk to him first, take control of your temper in this situation." Ken said. 

 

"I don't think I can." I answered honestly. 

 

"Control it Alex!" He said coldly and I sighed. 

 

We arrived to that place along with the police, we walked up to his apartment on the 20th floor. 

Approaching his place slowly and Ken pressed the door bell. I stood beside him and tried to calm my 

nerves in this situation. 

 

The door opened revealing a tall bodyguard. Ken's man fought him and beat him. We walked in and 

scanned the room slowly. I opened the rooms one by one but none. There’s no Angel or Nate. My eyes 

widen and my temper rised up, at the same time Ken received a call. 

 

"He ran away, his position is on the highway. I'll send you his position." Sebastian said as Ken's put him 

on loudspeaker. We quickly went down again from his apartment and took our car drive out quickly 

towards the highway. 



 

Ken told the police and his man to block Nate's way. He's quite far from our position so we need to be 

faster. 

 

"Quite smart, he left the phone and ran away but CCTV got his face." Ken commented as he looked at 

his phone. 

 

"Is Angel with him?" 

 

"Yeah" Ken nodded. 

 

We speed up and get into the highway, Ken's man already block the way there but still we haven't see 

Nate. I'm getting more furious right now. 

 

The chase continue but still.. his presence still unknown when suddenly we got a call from Luke. 

 

"He's in." 

 

We speed up and thank God we're 5 minutes away from the spot. Suddenly Ken stopped the car making 

me look at him furious. 

 

"Why do you stop here? We have to ge-" 

 

"He won't get away this easily Alex, think about it! He lead us to his apartment and make sure that he 

wasn't there. Suddenly we found him on the highway.. he knew our man will block him and shit-" Ken 

quickly pressed the gas and drove out from the highway. 

 

"Okay we're close to them and wh-" Ken called someone and put it on loudspeaker. 



 

"Go back to his apartment!" Ken shouted. 

 

"What?" 

 

"It's a freaking distraction!" Ken speed up back to Nate’s apartment, it's 30 minutes away from the 

highway that we're in. 

 

"This is what we get if we don't think straight Alex.. He won't go to the highway when he knows we will 

block his way. It's like a dead end. He purposely throwing his phone on the 20th apartment but I bet he's 

in that building. Why? I saw his man were there and his bodyguard were there.. if he's out from there 

why would his man still there?" Ken explained and that makes sense. 

 

"His people were still there and I bet he's watching us through his CCTV, why would his bodyguard be 

there alone inside his apartment guard nothing." That even makes sense. 

 

"Maybe he take this opportunity to runaway for real." 

 

"CCTV on the road?" 

 

"It was his man doing.. swiping face." Ken answered and I ran my hands through my hair, this was 

frustrating. What will I do if I don't have my friends? 

 

Suddenly my phone rang, it's Aaron. 

 

"Sebastian's man found him, he got out from the 18th floor a few minutes ago. Nate currently on his 

way down." 

 



"Where are you?" I asked. 

 

"On the way with Sebastian and Max." He stated. 

 

"My men already on their way there and so is the police, he can't runaway again. He got everything 

block, the news already went viral and everyone was quite shock to see the owner of Crone Company is 

a psycho." Sebastian said. 

 

"Angel?" 

 

"He's not with Nate so I'm guessing she's at the apartment but I can't make sure about her still alive or-" 

 

"She's still alive!" I bursted. 

 

"Calm down, Alex. If you let your temper control you we can lose her!" Ken said calmly but there's a hint 

of coldness in his voice. 

 

"Let's just go there." Aaron ended the call and I sighed 

 

Speeding up and silence surrounding us both, my heart doesn't even cooperate with me. It's hurting me, 

I can't stop worrying about her. I will blame myself for the rest of my life if she's not alive. I will kill Nate 

with my bare hands. 

 

After I found her, I will make sure about her safety. I will always keep my eye on her and won't stop 

keeping her safe. I know after this, everything won't get better. 

 

Her parents will hate me for getting their daughter in this dangerous life. I regret everything, I should 

have known that this will come. I should have known Nate is crazy and psycho. 



 

I promise after I found her, I will make sure about her safety and make a really big distance away from 

her. I won't even see her again even I know it will hurt me mentally but it's for her safety. We’re the 7 

Gold Lifes do have a lot of enemies and we won't know about what will happen in the future. 

 

She won't be safe if she’s with me so I'll just let her go, let her have her ordinary life back and let her get 

back to her activity as the Hollywood Princess. I'll just watch her through screen if I miss her. 

 

Maybe.. 

 

Hearing the news about her dead was the worst thing that happened in my entire life. It broke me. So I 

commited to myself not wanting this to happen again. 


